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We show that hot phonons emitted in energy conversion or resistive processes can be converted to electric
potential in heterobarrier structures. Using phonon and electron interaction kinetics and self-consistent ensemble
Monte Carlo, we ﬁnd the favorable conditions for unassisted absorption of hot phonons and design graded
heterobarriers for their direct conversion into electric energy. Tandem barriers with nearly optical-phonon height
allow for substantial potential gain without current loss. We ﬁnd that 19% of hot phonons can be harvested with
an optimized GaAs/Alx Ga1−x As barrier structure over a range of current and electron densities, thus enhancing
the overall energy conversion efﬁciency and reducing waste heat.
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I. INTRODUCTION

II. ANALYSIS METHODS

Various decays, recombination, and drags in energy conversions and many resistive processes (e.g., in electronic circuits)
emit phonons, hindering energy relaxation and transport in
devices.1–3 Among the phonon modes, energy relaxation
through optical-phonon emission is dominant in semiconductors. Emission rate larger than decay can overpopulate the
optical modes compared to their equilibrium population, and
“hot phonons” represent this excess occupancy.4 Examples
include high-power electronic devices,5 frustrated-vibration
relaxation of chemisorbed molecules,6 lattice electron stoppage of charged ﬁssion fragments,7 and nonradiative decay
of hot electrons in optoelectric devices.8 These hot phonons
are ﬁnally thermalized, converting their energy to waste heat
and generating entropy. To improve the efﬁciency and mitigate
heat generation, the thermalized phonons can be recycled by
the anti-Stokes cooling (photo-assisted absorption of phonon),
resulting in lower device operating temperatures.9,10 Photonics
including light emitting diodes show enhanced efﬁciency
through thermoelectrically pumped heat.11 However, utilizing
the hot phonons before thermalization is expected to further
improve the efﬁciency. Also, the removal of the excess
phonon through this harvesting will lead to improved thermal
management and device performance (reducing the phonon
friction in electron transport).12
In this letter, we propose the unassisted absorption of
hot phonons for direct electric potential gain using semiconductor heterobarriers. Barrier structures have been used
in thermionics, thermoelectrics, and photovoltaics,13–16 and
for selective transmission of hot electrons (for thermoelectric
performance enhancement) and heat absorption to restore
the equilibrium electron distribution. Here, the heterobarrier
structure is designed as an embedded structure rather than a
stand-alone device, so that we can place the structure near the
hot-phonon source for effective prethermalization harvesting.
This requires kinetics optimization among the phonon absorption and emission (lifetime τp-e ) and up- and downconversion
(τp-p ). The Monte Carlo method is employed to simulate
this electron transport and phonon energy conversion in the
diffusive regime, showing electric potential gain and phonon
energy absorption.

A heterobarrier structure composed of GaAs and
Alx Ga1−x As (x or xAl is the Al content) is chosen for
this study. Since Alx Ga1−x As has a larger band gap than
GaAs and the interface has a band-edge discontinuity in the
conduction (Ec = 0.79xAl , xAl < 0.41) and valence bands
(Ev = −0.46xAl ) depending on xAl (type I), the barrier
height ϕb can be controlled with xAl .17,18 We consider electrons
as the main charge carriers and barriers in the conduction band.
Potential barriers can cause an adverse (or reverse) current
by reﬂection or potential change, so a large, forward local
electric ﬁeld formed by xAl grading is introduced in the barrier
to compensate for this adverse effect.14 Figure 1 shows the
spatial distributions of (i) xAl , (ii) electric ﬁeld, ee , (iii) product
of electric potential and electron charge, ec ϕe (in conduction
band edge), and (iv) optical and acoustic phonon temperatures,
Tp,O and Tp,A , in the hot-phonon absorbing barrier (HPAB)
structure. The electric current density je , drift velocity ue,d ,
and electron transition processes involving phonon absorption
are also shown.
Interaction rates for the kinetics are calculated using the
Fermi golden rule (FGR).19 Because the single optical phonon
interaction with an electron is based on a perturbation by
the displacement d, the Hamiltonian with the e-p interaction
including the ﬁrst-order perturbation is expressed as
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H = Ho + He-p = (He,o + Hp,o ) + ϕe -p d,

(1)

where Ho is the unperturbed Hamiltonian (He,o + Hp,o ), and
He-p is the interaction Hamiltonian (with the ﬁrst order
e-p coupling ϕe -p , He-p = ϕe -p d). Since the displacement
d = [h̄/(2mωp,O )]1/2 (b† + b), where m is the reduced mass of
oscillating atoms, ωp,O is the phonon frequency, and b† (b) is
the creation (annihilation) operator of phonon, the interaction
rate from the FGR is expressed as
π
γ̇e-p =
|ψe,f |ϕe -p |ψe,i |2 |fp ± 1|b† + b|fp |2
mωp,O
× δD (Ee,f − Ee,i ∓ Ep,O ),
(2)
where ψe is electron wave function, fp is phonon occupancy, δD is the Dirac δ function, and subscripts i and f
represent the initial and ﬁnal states. The interaction matrix
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Spatial distributions of Al content, electric
ﬁeld and potential, and phonon temperatures in the hot-phonon
absorbing barrier structure. xAl abruptly increases, creating the
potential barrier (with height ϕb ) in the conduction band edge,
while the grading maintains the current. Phonon absorption populates
electrons with higher energy than barrier height (Ee > ϕb ) before or
after the barrier transition, and this energy is converted to electric
potential. The population of optical phonons quickly decreases at the
barriers and recovers by upconversion.

element |ψe,f |ϕe -p |ψe,i |2 for nonpolar optical phonon is
φe -2p δD,κ , where φe -p is the deformation potential and δD,κ
is for the momentum conservation (κe,f = κe,i + κp , where
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κe and κp are the electron and phonon momentum). For
anisotropic polar optical phonon interaction, which absorbs or
emits longitudinal optical (LO) phonon, the element becomes
(ρec2 ωp2 /κp2 )(1/ e,∞ − 1/ e,s )δD,κ , where e,s and e,∞ are the
static and optical dielectric constants, ec is the electron charge,
and ρ is the density.20 Since |fp ± 1|b† + b|fp |2 = fp +
0.5 ± 0.5, the phonon absorption and emission rates (γ̇p→e and
γ̇e→p ) are proportional to fp and fp + 1, respectively. From
δD for the energy conservation, the phonon emission occurs
only when the initial electron energy is larger than the emitted
phonon energy (Ee,i > Ep,O ), but the emission rate γ̇e→p
increases with Ee faster than the absorption rate γ̇p→e . With
higher ϕb , in order to pass through barriers, electrons require
a larger momentum or Ee , or the less energetic electrons need
to increase their energy through phonon absorption. However,
high-energy carriers are emission-favorable and less populated, and multiphonon absorption for low-energy electron
transition is not probable.21 Thus, tandem-barrier structures
with ϕb  Ep,LO (≈35 meV, only absorption available), rather
than a single barrier with large height, are employed for large
potential gain.
The lowest conduction band in GaAs has three valleys,
at , L, and X, where  is heavily populated at room temperature. Electrons in the band are scattered through various
mechanisms, and the overall interaction rates are shown in
Fig. 2(a). The -valley polar optical phonon interaction, which
absorbs or emits longitudinal optical (LO) phonon, dominates
for low Ee , and intervalley scattering is dominant when
Ee > EL (energy difference between  and L valleys).
Average absorption γ̇p→e  and emission γ̇e→p  rates for
 valley is obtained considering LO phonon temperature
Tp,LO (= Ep,LO /{kB [ln(fp,LO + 1) − ln(fp,LO )]}) and electron
distribution dne /dEe (De feo , where De is the density of states
and feo is the equilibrium electron distribution), and favorable
absorption and emission are also shown in Fig. 2(b).
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Variations of the electron interaction rates in the lowest conduction band, as a function of electron energy (Ee ) for
Tp = 300 K. Insets show the band structure and various interaction mechanisms (left) and the interaction rates for low-Ee -valley electrons
(right). Polar optical phonon scattering is dominant at low Ee , and intervalley scattering rates increase with Ee . (b) Average polar optical phonon
absorption ( + )/emission (−) rates as functions of Te and Tp,LO . The phonon absorption or emission rate becomes faster as nonequilibrium
between electron and phonon increases.
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The rate of three-phonon (p-p) interactions (up- and
downconversion), competing with the e-p interactions, are
given by22
γ̇p-p,down/up

h̄ |Mp-p |2 R 2
=
ω ω3 [fp (ωp,A )
8πρ 3 u7p,A u2p,O p,A p,O
+ 0.5 ± 0.5]2 [fp (ωp,O ) + 0.5 ∓ 0.5], (3)

where up,A , up,O , ωp,A , and ωp,O are the acoustic and optical
phonon speeds and frequencies, |Mp-p |2 is 4ρ 2 γG2 u2p,A u2p,O , ρ
is the density, γG is the Grüneisen parameter, and R is obtained
from the force constants estimated by material metrics in
Ref. 23. (With ρGaAs = 5317 kg/m3 , up,A = 2800 m/s, γG =
0.8, and R = 0.128, γ̇p-p is 4.3 ps at 300 K, which agrees
well with the experiments in Refs. 24 and 25.) Since the
e-p interaction rate is faster than the p-p, the electron is
ﬁrst excited and relaxed to equilibrium during the hot-phonon
relaxation, and thus within a ps, it has large population at
high Ee (desirable for barrier transition). Thus, considering
this downconversion of optical phonons along with their low
mobility, HPAB placed near the phonon source is suited for
harvesting hot phonons.
Self-consistent ensemble Monte Carlo (MC) simulates
the electron transport and phonon absorption and emission
in HPAB with large ensemble of sampled electrons coupling to the Poisson equation to reﬂect the internal charge
redistribution.26–28 The simulation includes acoustic, inter, and intravalley optical phonon scatterings in the lowest
conduction band and employs GaAs properties (effective
mass me,e , dielectric constants e,∞ and e,s , deformation
potential φe -p , etc.),20,29 as the small ϕb requires a small
change of xAl and physical properties (∼4% change of xAl
per barrier). The predicted electron mobility μe agrees well
with experiments for bulk GaAs (μe,GaAs = 0.85 m2 /V-s
for low ee and decreases with ee ) for all electric ﬁelds,30
verifying the algorithm. Sampled electrons travel with the
prescribed electric potential along z as described in the legend
of Fig. 1 (the particle distribution in the lateral directions is
not considered). Initially, 200 000 electrons over 1-μm region
are sampled, and various numbers of barriers Nb are placed
with barrier pitch lp in the center. Particles are initially in
 valley, according to the equilibrium distribution with Te .
An appropriate background electric ﬁeld ee,bg is applied to
create a reference current density je,o (or drift velocity ue,d,o )
without barrier, and a higher local electric ﬁeld ee,HPAB (from
the xAl grading) is applied to the barrier region. The z-direction
boundaries are assumed to have constant charge distribution,
and electrons are supplied to compensate for those exiting.
To maintain the phonon population (depends on Tp through
the Bose-Einstein distribution), phonon ﬂux sufﬁcient for the
absorption over the simulation region is prescribed at the left
boundary. Phonon transport and distribution are also simulated
along with electrons through the phonon conductivity (kp ), e-p
interaction rates (for phonon absorption and emission, γ̇p→e
and γ̇e→p ), and p-p up- and downconversion rates (γ̇p→p,up
and γ̇p→p,down ).31 Because the hot phonon effect is prominent
only in the LO phonon mode,32 the conservation of the LO
phonon (dominant in phonon absorption) and all other phonon
modes (A) are separately tracked in each bin. Over the spatial
increment (z = 5 nm), the phonon energy change (per area)

in the j th bin (zj ) over a time step (t,t ∼ t + t) is
Ep,i (zj ) = t{−(qp,i,L + qp,i,R )
+ [ṡe-p,i (zj ) ± ṡp-p,up (zj )]z},

(4)

where i is a phonon mode (LO or A; + for LO and − for A), and
qp,i,R (or qp,i,L ) is the phonon ﬂux from the neighboring bins,
determined by Tp,i and kp,i (kp,A = 54 W/K-m and kp,LO =
1 W/K-m, approximated from Ref. 33) as
kp,i
[Tp,i (zj ) − Tp,i (zj ± z)].
(5)
z
qp,i,L at the left boundary is prescribed (qsupply is set to total
phonon absorption), and qp,i,R on the right is calculated using
an external thermal resistance (equivalent to 20 μm of GaAs)
and the surrounding temperature (To ). ṡe-p,i and ṡp-p,up depend
on the electron distribution and phonon temperatures and
are found from MC simulation and Eq. (3). Using Ep,i ,
heat capacity (cp,i ),34 and LO phonon energy, the spatial
distributions of Tp,A and Tp,LO are updated.
In barrier transition, electrons lose (forward) or gain (backward) momentum corresponding to ϕb with the nonconserving lateral momentum,15,35 and tunneling is not considered.
With the lateral momentum conservation, smaller barrier
transition efﬁciency is expected. Although epitaxial planar
GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures have shown that lateral momentum is mostly conserved, introducing surface roughness
is expected to break the conservation and enhance the barrier
transition.35,36 The Fermi level, away from the HPAB, has the
same distance from the band edge, due to the same level of
doping and electron distribution. The potential gain through
each barrier structure is estimated as ϕg,o = ϕb + ee,HPAB lp
(when the internal ﬁeld by charge redistribution is not
signiﬁcant), and total potential gain is proportional to the
number of barriers (ϕg = Nb ϕg,o ). Note that ϕg increases
the required xAl , which changes the properties (increase in
the optical phonon energy Ep,LO and decrease in the electron
mobility μe due to larger me,e and intervally scattering). Our
simulation results with GaAs properties can be more safely
accepted for lower ϕg . Properties from simulations (e.g.,
electron and phonon distribution, drift velocity, temperatures,
and phonon absorption rate) are obtained by the ensemble
average of the sampled particles from 0.5 to 1 ns.
qp,i,R or L =

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The MC simulations demonstrate that the HPAB produces
electric potential gain without current loss through a proper
combination of the local barrier electric ﬁeld (ee,HPAB ), the
optical phonon population (fp,LO ), and the barrier height (ϕb ),
and the potential energy gain is based on phonon absorption.
Since the adverse current caused by the barrier decreases with
increasing fp,LO (or Tp,LO ) due to large phonon absorption
rate [as in Fig. 2(b)], larger ϕg with smaller ee,HPAB can be
achieved at higher Tp,LO . However, a large phonon population
also increases the scattering rate, thus decreasing μe . Acoustic
phonons do not contribute to electron upconversion, so low
Tp,A and high Tp,LO are desirable. With constant Tp,A and
Tp,LO , HPAB operating under high Tp,LO has smaller current
loss and larger ϕg compared to the thermal equilibrium
system. (Nonequilibrium Tp,LO = 325 K and Tp,A = 300 K
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Sampled particle number density, drift velocity (ue,d ), and particle-energy distributions over the simulation cell.
Electrons are accumulated behind barriers and low-energy electrons are highly populated near barriers. (b) Distributions of phonon temperatures
(Tp,A and Tp,LO ) and phonon energy absorption rate (ṡp-e ). Large phonon absorption occurs around the barriers because of the large population
of low-energy electrons, and this leads to the extended nonequilibrium between phonon modes. The total phonon absorption rate in HPAB
(Ṡp-e /A) is proportional to the number of barriers, as in the inset (top right).

in GaAs relaxes to an equilibrium temperature of 304 K from
the energy conservation, and ϕg,o reduces from 20.03 to
19.57 meV. Barrier transition is more effective in hot phonon
systems.32 )
The particle density and velocity distributions in Fig. 3(a)
show the electron accumulation and the low electron velocity
behind the barriers. As Fig. 3(a) also shows, the potential
proﬁle near the barriers is bent by this nonuniform charge
distribution, and this effect is not signiﬁcant for small
ne (<1017 cm−3 ). While the electron energy distribution
dne /dEe without a barrier is consistent and close to
equilibrium, the low-energy electron density is large in the
proximity of the barriers because of low transmission and
energy loss by barrier. The phonon energy absorption rate
(ṡp-e = Ṡp-e /V , W/m3 ) is determined by the electron energy
distribution (dne /dEe ), i.e.,

dne (Ee )
ṡp-e =
[γ̇p→e,j (Ee ) − γ̇e→p,j (Ee )]Ep,j
dEe ,
dEe
Ee
j
(6)
where j is an interaction mechanism. Because of the large
population at low Ee and no phonon emission with Ee < Ep,j ,
the large ṡp-e is observed near the barriers as in Fig. 3(b).
As shown in Fig. 3(b), the variation of Tp,i in simulation
region (<1 μm) is rather small (<1 K), unless qp,i is extremely
large (>55 MW/m2 ), but a rather large difference between
Tp,LO and Tp,A appears near the barriers due to the large ṡp-e .
However, since the phonon density (np,LO = fp,LO /Vprim =
7.56 × 1021 cm−3 at 300 K, Vprim is the primitive cell volume)
is more than the four order-of-magnitude larger than ne
(<1017 cm−3 ), the depletion of LO phonons is not signiﬁcant
and is quickly made up by upconversion of acoustic phonons
(in spite of smaller γ̇p-p than γ̇e-p ). As phonons are absorbed,
qp (gradient of Tp ) decreases with z, and vanishes when qsupply
is completely absorbed. This also shows that hot phonons

do not propagate due to the fast relaxation, and therefore,
HPAB should be near the hot phonon generation site for high
absorption efﬁciency.
The distribution recovers to equilibrium within a short
distance from the barrier (by populating high-energy electrons
due to large phonon absorption as well as ﬁeld acceleration).
Unless the electron distribution recovers its population over
ϕb before the next barrier, large adverse current is induced by
this ineffective barrier transition, and therefore, HPAB should
have sufﬁciently large lp to enable recovery. However, a long
lp leads to larger potential loss through ee,HPAB and needs to
be optimized. Phonon absorption must occur at least once to
recover the energy loss (Ep,LO ), so the required distance can
be approximated as lp = ue,z τp→e,LO , where ue,z is the electron
velocity in the z direction and τp→e,LO is the time constant
of LO phonon absorption (1/γ̇p→e,LO ), and this increases
with ϕb . Considering an average ue,z = 1.5 × 105 m/s (from
the isotropic velocity distribution) and τp→e,LO = 0.4 ps for
equilibrium electrons moving with the forward direction below
Ep,LO , we estimate lp = 60 nm for LO phonon absorption and
we choose lp = 70 nm for this work. The MC results also
demonstrate that the adverse current by two barriers is almost
saturated with lp  70 nm and ϕb  Ep,LO .
The total phonon absorption rate for the HPAB operation
(Ṡp-e /A, W/m2 ) is the integration of ṡp-e over the simulation
region, and is almost proportional to ne (more electrons
absorbing more phonons), especially when ne is low (because
of small effect of the charge redistribution). Also, Ṡp-e /A
increases with Nb or ϕg due to increase in the transitions
(linear proportionality for more than two barriers). So, Ṡp-e /A
can be expressed as ap-e ne ϕg by introducing the parameter
ap-e (A/m). The phonon boost to electrical power per unit
area (without current loss) is Pg = ϕg je . Electrical energy
balance in HPAB is
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FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Variations of the HPAB efﬁciency (ηHPAB ) with respect to the drift velocity (ue,d ). ηHPAB ﬁrst increases with ue,d
due to increase in the electrical power gain (Pg = ϕg je ) and then decreases because of smaller ϕg . The maximum efﬁciency ηHPAB,max is
18.8% for ue,d = 6.2 × 104 m/s and ϕb = 30 meV. (b) HPAB operational regime and variations of phonon energy absorption rate Ṡp-e /A with
respect to ne , for ϕg = 0.02, 0.1, and 0.2 eV, and ue,d < 104 m/s. Inset shows variations of ηHPAB with respect to ne and je . Ṡp-e /A (for ϕg
and je corresponding to ηHPAB,max ) increases with ne .

where qe is the kinetic energy ﬂux of egressing electrons. Thus,
the HPAB efﬁciency is the ratio of the power gain (electric
potential) and the absorbed phonon energy rate,
ηHPAB =

Pg
ec ue,d
=
ap-e
Ṡp-e /A

(using Pg = ϕg ec ne ue,d

and

Ṡp-e /A = ap-e ne ϕg ).
(8)

Higher ue,d yields larger Pg , but it also leads to larger potential
drop from the increased electric ﬁeld (ue,d larger than 1.38 ×
105 m/s cannot gain potential with ϕb = 30 meV), and thus
ap-e increases with ue,d (because of smaller ϕg ). Since the
increase in ap-e becomes more pronounced with higher ue,d ,
ηHPAB has a maximum (ηHPAB,max ). Ṡp-e /A and ϕg also
depend on ϕb because higher ϕb requires larger ee,HPAB and
more phonon absorption per barrier. The simulation results
for various ue,d and ϕb show that ηHPAB,max is 18.8% when
ue,d = 6.2 × 104 m/s and ϕb = 30 meV, as presented in
Fig. 4(a). The phonons are provided by an external source,
so higher ηHPAB is expected by including the phonons emitted
in HPAB.
HPAB requires sufﬁcient phonon supply, otherwise phonon
depletion reduces Tp,LO and the adverse current increases,
which in turn results in charge redistribution diminishing
the potential gain. The required phonon energy for low ue,d
(<104 m/s) and various ne and ϕg is estimated by extrapolation from the simulations of low ne (=1011 cm−3 ) with
ϕb = 30 meV and is shown Fig. 4(b). In order for HPAB
to operate in a system with larger ne or ϕg , more Ṡp-e /A
should be provided. The je required for high ηHPAB is selected
depending on ne due to the dominant dependence of ηHPAB
on ue,d . (je for ηHPAB,max also increases with ne .) In the
conventional electron density ranges (1016 to 1018 cm−3 ),
large Ṡp-e /A (>106 W/m2 ) and je (106 to 1010 A/m2 ) are
necessary for high ηHPAB , and heat dissipation from some

state-of-the-art integrated processors is in this range.37 Since
HPAB is placed close to phonon source, this is local value
at a site (e.g., drain-source channel in high-mobility electron
transistors).38,39
IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we propose the heterobarrier structure for
the direct energy conversion from phonon energy to electric
potential. This HPAB combines an abrupt barrier with a
gradual potential decrease, which creates favorable conditions
for unassisted phonon absorption by increasing the low-energy
electron population. The absorbed phonon energy turns into
harvestable electric potential without current loss. The HPAB
reverses the phonon role, which generally hinders electron
transport, by harvesting hot phonons, which would otherwise
turn into waste heat.
Through MC simulations, we estimate up to 19% of
the phonon energy conversion with proper phonon ﬂux and
current. The theoretical efﬁciency of the HPAB can be
estimated by the entropy study and will be discussed in
a separate communication. In addition to gaining electric
potential (or recovery), integrating HPAB in electronic devices
will reduce heat dissipation, lowering operation temperature
and enhancing the electron transport (higher mobility) through
the effective removal of excess phonons as a heat sink.
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